Distinct clonal Ig diversification patterns in young appendix compared to antigen-specific splenic clones.
The young rabbit appendix is a dynamic site for primary B cell repertoire development. To study diversification patterns during clonal expansion, we collected single appendix B cells from 3- to 9-wk-old rabbits and sequenced rearranged H and L chain genes. Single cells obtained by hydraulic micromanipulation or laser capture microdissection were lysed, PCR amplified, and products directly sequenced. Gene conversion-like changes occurred in rearranged H and L chain sequences by 3-4 wk of age. Somatic mutations were found in the D regions that lack known conversion donors and probably also occurred in the V genes. A few small sets of clonally related appendix B cells were found at 3-5 wk; by 5.5 wk, some larger clones were recovered. The diversification patterns in the clones from appendix were strikingly different from those found previously in splenic germinal centers where an immunizing Ag was driving the expansion and selection process toward high affinity. Clonally related appendix B cells developed different amino acid sequences in each complementarity-determining region (CDR) including CDR3, whereas dominant clones from spleen underwent few changes in CDR3. The variety of combining sites generated by diversification within individual clones suggests that at least some clonal expansion and selection, known to require normal gut flora, may be driven through indirect effects of microbial components rather than solely by their recognition as specific foreign Ags. This diversity of combining sites within B cell clones supports the proposed role of appendix in generating the preimmune repertoire.